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3. EMPLOYER’S REQUIREMENT

Description of Service 

Housing Development Corporation has a requirement to supply and install telecommunications 

towers in Hulhumale. However, under this project, the supplier/contractor will supply and install 

four towers, as per the specification provided in the Scope of Works.  This project requires an 

experienced contractor to execute the job. 

1. The Contractor shall provide all labor, material tools, equipment, supervision and other related

items required to complete the project as per scope of work, specifications.

2. Contractors are advised to visit the site, verify the proposed tower locations to develop their

proposal/bid

3. The period of the Contract will be for three (3.5) months from date of contract award

Scope of Work and Specification 

These towers are designed for mobile telephony and backbone networks. It can be used as a multi 

operator towers. The tower can be fitted with several dish antennae and additionally Radio Units 

and Panel Antennas.  

1. The tower height: 30m – 35m

2. Number of Towers – 4 qty (30m x 2 and 35m x2)

3. Tower type: Monopole with pine tree and Steel Angle with 3/4 legs (hot dip galvanized)

4. Possible Antenna mounts: 6 to 10 antennas and 6 to 8 RRUs.

5. Possible wind speed in km/hr:  from 120 to 150

6. All elements of towers are hot dip galvanized

7. Foundation and Civil Works (foundation would be raft)

Conditions of Contract 

1. This is a firm fixed price turnkey job for the entire work and amount quoted shall include all work

described in the scope of work and general condition of contract.

2. The lump sum price quoted shall be fixed and nothing extra will be entertained on any account.
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3. No additional work or changes will be carried out without a contract modification or change

request

Responsibilities of the contactor. 

1. Contractor shall be responsible for procuring, supplying, transporting, and providing all labor,

materials, tools and plant and equipment etc., required for completion of the work in all respects

and as per the scope of the work.

2. All expenses towards mobilization at site and demobilization including bringing in equipment,

workforce and materials, dismantling the equipment, clearing the site etc. shall be deemed to be

included in the rates quoted by the contractor against various items of schedule of rates and no

separate payment on such expenses shall be entertained.

3. Contractor shall employ and provide one full time supervisor to supervise the project and has

experienced of carrying out such type of work.

Materials 

1. All materials used on this work shall be new and conforming to the contract specifications as per

specifications provided and agreed.

2. Contractor shall submit tower specification and all certifications

3. All materials used on the project shall be approved by the HDC assigned Project Manager (PM)

before use. Any changes/substitutes on material shall be approved by PM before proceeding.

4. Workers working on the site shall be skilled in their job and have related job experience.

5. All materials shall be stored in a proper manner protected from natural elements so as to avoid

contamination and deterioration.

Warranty 

The contractor shall guarantee that all work performed will be free from all defects in 

workmanship and materials and that all installation will provide the capacities and characteristics 

specified. The contract further guarantees that if, during a period of one year from the date of the 

certificate of completion and acceptance of the work, any such defects will be repaired by the 

contractor at his expenses. 


